
 
 

*Boys Club House*Elective is full* - For dudes who like all kinds of messy, smelly, dude-ly things that their moms might not approve of. 
Know what  
I’m sayin’, dude?  
 
*Girls Club House - *Elective is full* Why should boys have all the fun? We are bringing our clubhouse elective to the girls this year! Do 
you like to get messy? Do you like the water? Do you want to have loads of fun while getting in some girl time? Then GIRLS Clubhouse is 
for you! Archery, Slip ‘N Slides, and Nerf Wars aren’t just for boys! C’mon girls and get ready to rival the boys in these fun activities! 
 
*Top Chef (2

nd
 – 5

th
 grade only) - *Elective is full* Are you a pro in the kitchen? Show us your skills in Top Chef! Every day you’ll bake 

and enjoy homemade treats made by YOU! **Due to the complexity and scope of recipes used, we regret that children with food 
allergies are not allowed to participate in Top Chef. We value your child’s safety** 
 
*Game On - If you’re a sports fan, you belong here! Get your GAME ON by playing soccer, kickball, volleyball, basketball & more!  
 
*Block Buster- *Elective is full* Do you love Legos? I mean, REALLY love them? This elective is for you! Build your very own 
LEGOLAND  
of Awesomeness.  
 
*In the Spotlight - Put your acting skills to the test! Learn about drama and create your own characters, complete with theatrical  
make up!  
 
*Daughters of the King - Ladies, listen up! Treat yourself to this royal elective. Learn the true secrets to inner and outer beauty.  
Be a “girly girl” as you discover the importance of belonging to the King of all Kings. Discover the fine points of serving others and 
commemorate the week at a royal punch party celebration! And yes… there will be face painting, nail polish, flowers, sparkles,  

dress-up, and of course, lots of glitter!!!   
 
*Stitches -*Elective is full*  Learn and practice all the basics of sewing, knitting, and other great things! You might even walk away with a  
personalized project.  
 
*Simply Made - Make your own arts and crafts out of the most unusual materials! Creativity is welcomed and encouraged! 
 
*Survival School (4

th
 & 5

th
 grade only) - "I love the smell of Napalm in the morning." For the wannabe survivalist: learn basic survival 

techniques like building a fire, finding water, and living on the land. #OldSchool **Formally a full day elective, now HALF day.**  
 
*American Ninja Warrior - *Elective is full* Think you have what it takes to be the second High Five American Ninja Warrior? If 
navigating obstacles, pushing your limits, and tackling challenges are your thing, this is the elective for you.  
 
*Dance For Him - Do YOU love to dance? Because at High Five, we LOVE to dance! Work together to practice new techniques as you 
bring glory to the Lord through dance. A showcase will be held on Friday afternoon so you can show off your new moves! Dance to the 
rhythm and move your feet because we are dancing for HIM! 
 
*Masterpiece Beginnings (3

rd
- 5

th
 grade only) - Do you enjoy painting, or want to learn how to paint? In this elective you will use your 

creativity to paint some amazing masterpieces that your impress your parents. We’re talking art gallery worthy!    
 
*Happy Trails (4

th
 -5

th
 grade only) - *Elective is full* Want to know what it takes to be an equestrian? Do you even know what that 

means? Let me give you a hint; if you love horses - grooming, saddling and riding; this is the elective for you! *5
th

 grade priority 
*(Requirements include: long pants, closed toe shoes and bicycle helmet.) 
 
*Daily News (4

th
-5

th
 grade only)- Be a part of our first High Five official newspaper. Spend some time on the field as a reporter getting the 

scoop on the other electives. Learn how to take newspaper worthy photos and view them on the big screen at the end of each day. Publish 
an entire newsletter for kids and parents by the end of the week. Hone your writing, editing, and photography skills.  
 
*Skateboard Mania-*Elective is full* Master new skateboard tricks. Learn skateboard safety. Progress through tricks at your own pace. 
(Proper skateboard attire required, skateboard optional) 
 
*The Amazing Race- If you love a great adrenaline rush, this is the elective for you! This exciting adventure race features teams of two 
people racing in competition with other teams. Teams complete a variety of fun mental & physical tasks at multiple stops along the course. 
"Teamwork" is the key skill as each challenge requires the involvement of both racers in order to complete before advancing. Be prepared 
to get a little dirty and/or wet!  
 


